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QUESTION 1

Which mechanism is used by the BAM server to schedule BAM jobs? 

A. Database triggers 

B. Documentum job 

C. Loops and delays 

D. Quartz enterprise scheduler 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Which product is recommended to improve document viewing performance of large files (> 5 megabytes) for TaskSpace
users who are located in a different country from the repository, when the root cause is known to be high latency? 

A. Document Sciences xPression 

B. Accelerated Content Services (ACS) 

C. Branch Office Caching Services (BOCS) 

D. Document Image Services (DIS) 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

A system design calls for the possibility that a given user could be a member of 270 groups and roles. 

What should be changed to ensure maximum performance? 

A. Revise the database indexes and update index statistics on the dm_group_s and dm_group_r database tables. 

B. Configure the groups to be dynamic and non-nested. 

C. Modify the Content Server DM_GROUP_LIST_LIMIT parameter and restart the repository. 

D. Make the following change to the app.xml configuration file for TaskSpacE. true. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

A consultant needs to create a form that shows information for an employee in a firm, including the department in which
the employee works. The company has a list of departments in an external database. 
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Which type of adaptor should be used to populate a list box with all of the departments? 

A. Data Source 

B. Document Processor 

C. Item Initializer 

D. SetValue 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

TaskSpace is configured with PDF Annotation Services (PAS). 

How are annotations stored when a user annotates a PDF document? 

A. as dm_relation objects in the repository 

B. as dm_note objects in the repository 

C. as dm_document objects in the repository 

D. as dmc_markup objects in the repository 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Which activity should be performed after deployment of xCP application DAR files when promoting an application from
test to production? 

A. Create groups and users defined as performers in process template activities. 

B. Change the hostname, username, and password of FTP Inbound and Output Integration activities. 

C. Create ACLs and ACL templates referenced by xCP artifacts. 

D. Install all process templates that are deployed by the DAR. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

An application developer is creating a task list template. 

How can the developer include process variables in the task list? 

A. Select the include process variables check box in the task list wizard. 
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B. Disable ACLs on process variables. 

C. Display tasks from a single process. 

D. Include process variables in the search criteria. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

Which technique in Process Builder is used for pausing the parent process and then passing and reverting control back
from a child process? 

A. using the child process template and assigning values for supervisor and child process name 

B. assigning the next activity in the parent process to initiate the child process 

C. defining the next activity in the parent process based on an event triggered by the child process 

D. using the dm_SubProcessInvoke method in the parent auto activity to initiate the child process 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

A BAM alert can be configured to automatically invoke a process when the alert encounters an exception. 

How is the target process specified in PRS? 

A. Embed the process name in the alert expression. 

B. Select the Target Process entity field. 

C. Enter the process name in the Process Parameters field. 

D. Include the process name in a filter expression. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

An insurance claims system process requires a user to upload an investigation report. Aside from the activity in which
the document is uploaded, no other activity should have access to the document. 

How can the application developer ensure that this business rule has been enforced by the process? 

A. In the Activity Inspector Data tab check the Mandatory Package box and uncheck the Visible Across Entire Process
box. 

B. In the Process Properties check the Mandatory Package box and uncheck the Visible Across Entire Process box. 
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C. In the Process Properties uncheck the Visible Across Entire Process box and on the Activity Inspector Data tab
check the Visible at this activity box and the Mandatory Package box. 

D. In the Activity Inspector Data tab check the Visible at this activity box and the Mandatory Package box. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

What needs to be configured in PRS to design a report that displays multiple rows of data as a single summarized
result? 

A. report categories 

B. report aggregation 

C. computed columns 

D. entity filters 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

Where are exceptions from Inbound Activity templates logged? 

A. bpm-runtime.log 

B. bps.log 

C. documentum.log 

D. server.log 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 13

Which system configuration has the most direct impact on the elapsed time between the completion of one activity in a
process and the execution of the next automatic activity? 

A. heap size and garbage collection settings of the Java Method Server 

B. value of the Content Server\\'s concurrent_sessions parameter 

C. heap size and garbage collection settings of the TaskSpace application server 

D. workflow agent count and sleep interval parameters of the Content Server workflow agent 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 14

The following query creates a custom aggregation object for BAM: create bam_custom_aggr object set object_name
=\\'AggrCustomHH\\', set 

table_script = \\'CREATE TABLE CALLS_BY_REGION( LOCATION VARCHAR2(256), START_JAVATIME NUMBER, 

START_DATETIME TIMESTAMP, END_DATETIME TIMESTAMP, ORDER_COUNT NUMBER(38))\\', setfile
\\'c:\data.txt\\' with 

content_format=\\'text\\'go What does the data.txt file contain? 

A. a list of aggregation jobs to be run by the BAM server 

B. a query that populates the CALLS_BY_REGION table 

C. a query that creates the CALLS_BY_REGION table 

D. a list of valid time intervals for the custom aggregation object 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

An application developer is configuring the HTTP Inbound - Initiate activity. 

Which HTTP request method is unable to access attachment data? 

A. GET 

B. POST 

C. PUT 

D. CONNECT 

Correct Answer: A 
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